A little time spent in familiarizing yourself with its contents and arrangement will pay you big dividends in convenience.
Case A r 72 Feast
-Rather M. K Jr r 25 Hanford Landing rd E
-Pannie L girls camp (Algonquin Park, Ontario) r 84
-Florence M riverside house 489 Court r 16 Audubon
-Floyd S (Jentie 1) form 1 s 351 Ravinewood r 34
-Frank E Jr r 55 Erie rd E
-Pearl J (Sara L) supply eng Jan 216 Jep r 117 W High ter
-Josh f 73 S Union
-Grace F (Elise) elk P O 110 Westland av 945
-Geo L (Emily) bld Aqueduct bldg 177 S Wight
-Geo M (Vera B) alum 50 Stone h 611 Thurston
-Geo B r 49 Berkshire
-Gilford L (Helen E) ice cream mrk 463 Child
-Grace J (Alice L) Ins 530 Haywood av h 305
-Helen F (Elizabeth 2) payment on 60 Pavillion
-Elizabeth N h 430 Hawley
-Herbert E (Helen M) mech eng 976 Monroe av h 244
-Gilford E (Emily) bld Aqueduct bldg 55 S Wight
-Helen F (Gwendolyn) bld Aqueduct bldg 244
-Grace P (Grace C) trees Cas Co Lake Co 181 East av.
-Heddon P (John W) car 215 Plymouth av S
-John J (Catherine M) av 175 Plymouth av S

Case B (Margaret) K Pk r 2005 Dewey av
-Heddon P (Grace Edith) cover 501 Plymouth av S
-Elizabeth J (Mary E) mattress wrr 1944 N Goodman
-Lehn F (Edith L) av 311 Autumn
-Lesley C (Alice) insp 680 East av
-John J (Margaret) in 676 Hamboldt av
-Lehn F (Grace) r 854 Oxford
-Emma M (Margaret E) r 25 North Hill r 977 Grand
-Emma M (Susie) w 84 Rutgers
-Emma J w 1700 6th St E
-Carlson H (Jude) s 25 North Hill r 77 Grand
-Carlson H w 1700 6th St E
-Carlson W h 25 North Hill r 77 Grand
-Carlson H (Susie) w 84 Rutgers
-Carlson H (Jude) s 25 North Hill r 77 Grand
-Carlson H (Margaret) in 676 Hamboldt av
-Carlson H (Grace) r 854 Oxford
Brighton Place Dairy Co., Inc.

Under the Sealtest System of Laboratory Control

45 Fulton Avenue
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BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO., Inc.

If you have any questions or need further assistance, feel free to ask.
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65% Changes

In this book, from the previous issue.

Every year 17-19% of names dropout. 18-20% new names are added, and changes in address, occupation, etc., occur in 25-28% more.

Be Sure You Are Using The Latest
PAINTS — WALL PAPER
WINDOW SHADES

CLARK
- F. P. VAN HOESEN
- PAINTS
- WALL PAPER
- 41-45 ST. PAUL STREET
- PHONE STONE 473
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F. P. VAN HOESEN
PAINTS
WALL PAPER
41-45 ST. PAUL STREET
CO., INC.
WINDOW SHADES
VENETIAN BLINDS
PHONE STONE 473

John H. (Mary) 3 "George" Main K
John H. (Mrs. Mary) 71 "John" Main K
John H. (Edna) 69 "A" Main K

John H. (Mary) 383 "Fern" Main K

John H. (Rose) 328 "Green" Main K

John H. (Barbara) 370 "Fern" Main K

John W. (Mary) 50 "A" Main K
Are You Easy to Find?

Your name in bold type, under all headings where a buyer might look, referring to a carefully worded descriptive space in this book, is important insurance that business will find you.
COSTELLO
Wm B (Mary C) slsmn r 44 Ellicott

Wm J (Dorothy) lab Monroe County Home h 331 E Henrietta rd

Woodward W (Mary) slsmn r 271 Hayward rd

Wm C (Josephine) b 298 Ellicott rd

Chester C (Viola) w 1516 Lourt, Av delt 121

Geo amsg r 196 State

Woodward W (Mary) slsmn r 271 Hayward rd

COTRODONI
Frank (Josephine) lab 63 Genesee Street by

COTTON (Mary) slsmn r 63 Genesee Street by

Cotter Albert (Cornelia) b 1011 Plymouth Av S

(Cornelia) b 755 Plymouth Av S

Cotter Frank (Julia) h 155 Washington Av S

(Cornelia) b 63 Genesee Street by

Cotter John (Elizabeth) b 83 Ellicott Av

Cotter John (Mary) lab 2 Genesee Street by

Covey (Gladys) e 755 4th Ave S

COWES
M Gunnwoman (Pat-A-Cake Shop) baker 3231

Stern (Anna B) h 104 W S

Wagner, Emma (J) slsmn 137 M E geb 46

Brook

Walter B (Sophia) rep Bakers Mutual Ins Co of Rochester h 755 Madison Av

Walter B (M) (Gwendolyn (Pat-A-Cake Shop) baker 3231

Wm (M) (J) asst 6 Hallet 137 Sun
down

Counsellor John w 41 Alexander

Thelma S, senor asst Roch Public Library 115 South

Walter died Aug 5, 1937

Counsellor W (Gwendolyn) r asst 33 State 54

Couch

Fellow 431 Alexander

Fellow 106 Rochester, 1937

Walter H (Gwendolyn) r asst 33 State 54


Coulaf Jacob F countermn 973 Clinton Av N

Andrew Burkett (Buffalo) r 32 Roslyn

Arthur 125 George

C Edwin (Mildred) a 88 Genesee Park Blvd

Catherine E

Chas evens rch 116 M Stein

Chapot (Mary E) slsmn r 327 Genesee Street by

Donald J (Marion) slsmn f Albome, et at 32 Sheld-
ton
ter

Costantine John w 129 Western High sch r 30 Rainier

Meta E (Ellen) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo and Kriner Syndicate Title & Guaranty Co

Costo Louis W (Josephine) b 32 Ellicott Av

Costo Mildred (Mary) b 32 Ellicott Av

Costo Samuel C (Vera) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jennie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

Costo Samuel C (Jessie) r 327 Genesee Street by

 understand
TO BUY
RIGHT
See the Classified Business Section in this descriptive book. Names in bold type, referring to descriptive space, are wide-scope aware concerns, looking for your business.
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Crane-Force Co Inc The

INC '03 Fred K Thompson pres-treas Edwin H Sublett sec bav and paper warehous 28-30 Aqueduct av

Francie J (Helen E) supt 465 Lake av h do

Frank S (Lauretta T) 500 Grand av

Geo C (Gura E) florist 315 Field

H Bernheim pres and treasurer American Assn of Machinists 96 State av at Wallington

Harry wright 1938
dr

Henry R 175 Hampden rd

Herbert M plmte r 180 Henrietta

Howard E (Josephine C) mch opr h 566 Joseph av

Estate of E Dit comedy 153 State av

Jane D (Noy Fortune) EK co 122 Dover

Jane M stt 124 St Paul av 1856 She

Jobo G (Leah S) 57 Clinton av S 31 Columbia

Kuat (Catherine) mch opr h 128 Bway

Leo B sk 326 Barrington

Leon C (Katherine M) sttt wdr h 19 Bidgeway

Lyle F (Elsia M) chaf 4 Lake View pkb h at W Monroe

Margaret C r 1 Columbia av

Marquartte A health dir Seb h 24 Westchester

Martha jntl sadnitoar r do

Mabel M (Acother) cata 1 Columbia Pk av Milledred 250 Grand av

Merris E (Anna) conf 1752 avh dew at 56 Alsco

Mary F (Howard) 405 S Main ave

Nell C (Ruth E) skt 219 Rast at r 31 Park av

Pauline Mrs cek 175 Main av 22 Dover

Raymond B geophys eng r 500 Grand av S Cyrus mp 20 Clinton av

Ridgde Lee se L 56 Alamed

Sam J (Pearl) jnk b 84 Edward

Simon C (Ada M) pmr n figl

Thomas (Ruth) sk c 9 Buckingham

Henry F (Helen I) sk 329 Driving park av

Elle R (Bilborn L) edftr 334 State h 2 Meech pl

Virkalin r sttt d r 3 Meech pk

Andry A (Elsia H) radio service mrq 228 Bway av h 61 Whitney

Arlene Mrs stn r 1500 Lake av

Arthur A (Margit B) rear 41 Joseph pk

Arley E (Josephine B) 700 Main av

Alden B sk 545 Plymouth av S 71 Shelter

Aldon M sk 255 Add Rd av

Dorothy M tehr Sc r 110 East av

Earl A (Mildred J) form NYC h 1742 East av

Earl A (Mary H) 150 R CHI av

Edna M ntr 501 Main W r 21 Chil terren

Edna Mrs bartr s 153 Plymouth av N

Emily C sk 250 Main E r 110 Semidele way br

Frank E (Maudie E) int dec h 151 Centedden bld

Frank E (Boosie M) stttwrk 1000 University av h 70 Arbor

Geo L (Elsia M) 34 Sclo

Guy O (Eric M) chf opr h 440 Stockville rd

Harold country club

Hub L (Sarah E) card h 3 S Union

Hub L (Rhoma) lab h 90 Marshall

Harvey E sk 380 Bank av

Hasel W r 200 Group

Ted A (Mary I) stttw 455 Sclo

Jas E (Vivian) sk 139 Berlin av 86 Hillendale

Jean L plmte 30 Buena pl

Lawrence B (Hilmore J) mch opr h 204 Columbia av

LeRoy A evl man s Exch 188 reproduction av

Lois P (Arthur I) kpr h 240 Rosewood ter

Lyon (Eugene D) stttwr 374 Avery h 285 Emerson

Mary B sk 224 W do

Mary E (Elizabeth B) rear 175 Field

May E (Lucille S) r 450 Mistletoe

Mabel C (George W) r 1500 Lake av 22 Chil terren

Milton C (Katherine) wood wrk r 225 Hawley

Mizell S (Hermann) h 70 Arbor

Robert sttt 405 Wellington av

Stanley O (Dorothy M) cart h 80 Allandale
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Crosby Friar Co Inc

Crosby Friar Co Inc was founded by Robert Sherrard and George T. Dunlap with W. F. and John D. Crosby as the managing partners. The company was established in 250 William Street, Rochester, New York.

Later, the company expanded to 225 Mill Street, and then moved to 267 Elm Street. At that time, the company was led by Harold D. (H M Crosby & Sons) a successful mill furnisher.

In 1944, Harold D. Crosby passed away, and the company continued under the leadership of his successor, Marshall C. L. Crosby.

The company specialized in the production of mill furnishers, which are materials used in the production of paper. Crosby Friar Co Inc was a significant player in the paper industry, supplying materials to various companies around the world.

The company's products were widely used in the production of paper for packaging, printing, and other applications.

In 1951, the company was acquired by the founder's son, Marshall C. L. Crosby, who continued to lead the company until his retirement in 1974.

After Crosby's retirement, the company was managed by his daughter, Grace M. Crosby, and later by her son, David M. Crosby.

Crosby Friar Co Inc played a crucial role in the paper industry, providing high-quality materials that contributed to the production of millions of tons of paper per year.

The company's legacy is still felt today, as its innovations and contributions continue to shape the industry. The Crosby Friar Co Inc is a testament to the vision and hard work of its founders and subsequent leaders.